United Prayer for South Africa

Up4SA

Saturday, 24 February any hour slot between 14h00 – 19h00

“Grassroots CommUNITY Prayer”
Ps 133:1-3 "Unity - Harmony - Blessing"

“Unite the CHURCH (across denomination and race) – Unite the NATION”
Third Year Running

We boldly trust for an even greater eagerness by Christians all across our Nation to engage and be part of Up4SA 2018. During Up4SA 2016, we had more than 170 registered partaking Towns and more than 220 Towns in 2017. Up4SA is all about standing ‘Up’ to the call for PRAYER and UNITY in South Africa on grassroots’ level. There is no better time for ordinary believers (across denomination and race) on grassroots level to grab the opportUNITY to be ambassadors of Unity through Prayer all across South Africa! We as AFM pastors can be hugely instrumental in this regard! I’m spiritually convinced that healing in our Nation will come from grassroots level, it’s time for the Christian community to ACTIVELY PURSUE UNITY! I am truly excited to see the number of registered towns grow, as we move towards February 2018. We trust the Lord for more than 500 registered prayer points in 2018! We acknowledge a definite Prayer movement blowing through our Country with many strong, active and powerful Prayer Networks. The Up4SA Prayer initiative are extremely blessed to be part of IFSA “Intercessors for South Africa” This body consists of more than 40 Prayer Networks across South Africa. For this, we praise the Lord! God is on the move! South Africa will be saved!

We ask Pastors and Community Leaders to prayerfully consider volunteering and co-ordinating a prayer point in their community. Every Community leader that volunteers will receive a resource pack and will be empowered to coordinate the prayer point.

To volunteer contact us at: admin@up4sa.co.za or 072 083 1371
More information, website: www.up4sa.co.za
Facebook.com/up4sa

Up4SA National Co-ordinator
Robbie Black
082 462 1540

Zec 8:21 “And the inhabitants of one city shall go to another, saying, Let us go speedily to pray before the LORD, and to seek the LORD of hosts: I will go also.”